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DECLARE LOCAL
TEAM WINNER OF
HALF IN LEAGUE
Ahoskie Disbands; Tarboro

Negotiating Entrance
Into League Here

The Alb*marie Baseball League
experienced its second upset of the
season yesterday when Ahoskie's
club disbanded, cancelling games
with the Martins and making uncer¬
tain the line-up for the remainder of
the season's first half. Reports from
Ahoskie late yesterday indicated a

rr-nrganixattpq of the team woetd be
attempted there in time for a game
here today, but the schedule for the
day has been definitely cancelled,
Manager Spivey -explaining-that- the
grounds were too wet for use even if
the Hertford County club made its
appearance.

Williamston has clinched the first
half title, President Early last night
declaring the Martins undisputed win¬
ners. Attention is now centering on
the second half beginning next Tues¬
day. Negotiations are now underway
to enter the Tarboro team of the
Coastal Plain League in the Albe¬
marle group TF~Ahoskie drops out al-
together. The Tarboro club is said
to be willing to such a change, and
representatives of the league are
meeting Tarboro club officials there
today to discuss the possibilities of
such a change. Final decisions will
be withheld until a meeting of the
league officials is held, it is under-
Stood.
The Martina added the sixteenth

consecutive victory to its long list of
wins fast Saturday when they defeat*
ed Windsor 2 to I in a good brand
of ball here. Herring allowed only
4 hits, Jester, Windsor catcher, ac¬
counting for three of the number. 1
Windsor turned 12 hits off Kugler

into a lone run the day before at the
Bertie capital, while Williamston
made seven .hits to win the game by
a 4 to 1 count. Earp and Gaylord,
making two hits each, scored two
run, ,«*./*. . *»"

Saturday's box score follows: '

Windsor ABRHFOAI
Marable, 2b 4 0 1 0 2 1
Gerock, lb 4 0 0 12 0 1
Eason, If 4 0 0 1 0 0
Jester, c 4 0 J 3 0 0
whitehead, ss 3 0 0 4 3 1
Dunstan, .f 4 0 0 2 0 0
Booth, rf 2 Q
llavii. rf 1. 0 JU.J 0
Powell, 3b 3 0 0 0 2 0
Morris, p 3 0 0 0 4 0

Totats 32 0 4 24 U 3

Williamston ABRHPOAI 1
Earp, is 4 12 14 0
Gaylord, If 4 0 0 3 0 I 1,
Cherry, lb 4 0 11110,Brake; rf 4 0 110
Uzzle, c 4 0 16 2
Taylor, 3b 4 0 110 1]
Anderson, cf 4 0 1 0 0 0]Dozier, 2b 4 0 0 2 2 0,Herring, p 3 112 3 0

Totals 35 2 8 27 12 4
Score by innings; L_ R

Windsir 000
Williamston 000 010 10*.2,Summary: Runs batted in: Earp,;Braked Two-base hit: Herring. Sac-
rifice hit: Whitehead. Stolen bases:
Earp, Cherry, Brake (2), Dozier. Left
on bases: Williamston 9, Windsor 6.;
Double play: Dozier to Taylor. Basest
on balls: off Morris 1, off Herring 0.
Struck out: by Morris 2, by Herring
9. Passed ball: Uzzle. Time l:3uTjUmpinrs: Stevenson and Curry. |1
Schedule Murder Case

Hearing lor Tomorrow

Charged with the murder of Sam
Simmons, colored, here last Tuesday
morning, Phoebe Moore, youn colored
woman, will be given a preliminary
hearing before Justice of the Peace J.
L. Hassell here tomorrow morning at
10 o'clock, according to informatin
coming from the office of the sheriff
here this morning. The warrant

charges murder in the first degree. [
Although complete facts surround-1

ing the nfurder have not been ad¬
vanced, it is generally believed that
the defendant will be denied bond and t

that she will offer no testimony, au-

tomatically sending the case to the
September grand jury for considera¬
tion.
Simmons, for years a telephone line¬

man and later an electrician's helper,
was buried in New Bern last week.

Gale Hillyaid Coming To
Local Store This Week
Mr. Gale Hillyard, representing the

reliable Hopking Tailoring Company,
of Baltimore, will be at Harrison |
Brothers' store here Friday and Sat-j
in men's suits. Inspection by thc^
general public is invited.

Orphanage Singing Class -

At Cedar Grove August 2

The Free Will Baptist Orphanage
Singing Claaa, of Middlesex, will ap¬
pear in the Cedar Grove Free Will
Baptist Church on the evening of Au¬
gust 2, it was announced this week.
A picture, showing the various or¬

phanage buildings nad activities there
will feature the program.
The public ia invited.

HALF HOLIDAY

The first half-holiday of the
summer will be observed by Wil-
liemiton merchants tomorrow aft¬
ernoon. the busineea houaee sus¬

pending operations promptly at 1
o'clock in accordance with a pe¬
tition circulated several days ago.
Other aimilar holidays will follow
each Wednesday afternoon dur¬
ing July and a greater part of
August, it is planned.

Patrons will assist the move¬
ment by making their purchases
Tuesday or early Wednesday
morning. Their support is cor¬

dially urged, making it possible
for many clerks and hiialnsee own
era to enjoy a few hours after
their own desires.

116 VETERANS OF
COUNTY IN NEED
OF ASSISTANCE
Pitiful Conditions Surround
Many of 104 Children
Included in Survey

»

.One hundred.aitd.sixteen.World *

War veterans in Martin County were
described as in need of aid to some
extent in a preliminary report follow¬
ing a survey made recently by Miss
Huldah Roberson. Only a few of
that number have received aid under
the veteran's compensation plan, it is
understood, and none has received
compensation during the past few
months until recently. I
The needs of the 116 varied consid-jerably, it was pointed out. Some of.

the former soldiers were said to be
able to earn their own living under
favorable conditions, but they had
found it difficult to eke out a liveli¬
hood for themselves and their families
in recent months, making necessary,
in a number of instances, demands
upon the general' relief office. Only
a few of the veterans were said to
be totally dependent.
A .complete survey wa?_not po^s*

ble, and there might be others who
are deserving of aid.
The investigator reported no or¬

phans of veterans, but there were a
few whose mothers had died.
In addition to the survey of the vet¬

erans, the investigator found 104 chil¬
dren in need ot bare necessities of
life. Some of the number were blind
and depended upon the goodness of
distant relatives and friends. While
ill of the 104 were not physically dis¬
abled, all were in dire need of help.
Six old persons were found blind

and depended upon limited aid from
the county and neighbors.
A continuation of the survey is

pending, but the action, if any, to fol¬
low the first survey has not been
learned.

TWO ARRESTED
AFTER FIGHT

Dennis Barber Badly Cut
On His Head and Ear J
By Walter Barnes

.
Dennis Barber, young white man of

the "Islands" section, was badly hurt
in a fight on the railroad near the
Lindsley Ice Company plant here last
Saturday afternoon. His attacker,
Walter Barnes, white man, is said to
have struck Barber over the head with
» stick, inflicting an ugly gash and,
knocking him down. A second blow
was placed on Barber's ear as he
H&ried to get up, it wit said. Scvertl
stitches were necessary to clote the
wounds. I

Details surrounding the fight could
not be learned, rumors maintaining
that Barnes attacked Barber over some
remark tha latter wads..A few min-
utes prior to the attack Barnes and
Barber were said to have taken a

drink of liquor together and were ap-
parently associating on friendly terms.
Barnes is said to have called Barber
back of the ice plant, where the at¬
tack took place.
A preliminary hearing is scheduled

before Mayor J. L. Haasell at 10 o'¬
clock a. m., Monday, July 21.

Everetts Ball Team Wins
Two Games Last Week

Everett's up-and-coming communi¬
ty l>a scl>a 11 team added two more vic¬
tories to its rapidly growing list over

the week-end, defeating Stokes at
Stokes Saturday afternoon by a 5 to 3

Dardeni Sunday afternoon by a 7 to
1 count.
Cherry pitched for Stokes Saturday

and made a good showing. Shep
Johnson, working on the mound for
Everetts, allowed only 6 hits. Stalls
performed well on the mound in the
Sunday game, allowing Dardena only
four scattered hits and would have reg
istened a shut-out but for an error in
the second inning. Hardens used three
pitchers to stop their heavy hitting
dpponcnts.

Everetts plays Corey's store team
this work.

FINAL RITES FOR
HARRY W. STUBBS
ARE HELD TODAY
jWas Prominent Leader In
I State Legislature for

Quarter Century
I

Harry Williams Stubbs, for many
years a prominent lawyer and a power
in county and district politics, died at
his home in the Atlantic Hotel here
early yesterday morning. He was

found dead at 8 o'clock, attendants
going to his room at that time to in¬
vestigate why he had not answered
|th< bMthfm call. One foot was otr:
the floor, the remainder of the body
lying on the bed, indicating that death
was caused by a stroke of paralysis.
LHe~duh«ot-af>pear soweTTlate Sunday
afternoon, but he was able to retire
without aid at 8:30 that evening. Suf¬
fering a stroke of paralysis in Novem¬
ber, 1929, Mr. Stubbs had continued
in feeble health, but was able to be
up mast of the. time.
The son of the late Jesse Stubbs

and wife, Mr. Stubbs was born in
February, 1859, on the property where
the Knight home now stands on Main
Street, making hint one of William-,

's oldest native-born citizens. Aft¬
er his preliminary scholastic training
locally, he entered the old Horner
school, later matriculating at the Uni¬
versity of North Carolina. Shortly
after rrcriving
der prominent dutors at Greensboro,
he obtained his license to practice law.
He was offered a position with the
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company
about that time as conductor, but fol-
lowing the advice of the late James
E. Moore, Mr. Stubbs located here in
-the early t880*s and started a colorful
career as a lawyer, politician, and leg
islator. He married Miss Dclha La¬
nier shortly after establishing himself
here. She died about one year later,
and he then married Miss Carrie Sit-
terson, who died a number of years
ago, leaving one son, Harry M. Stubbs
of this place.

In, 1889 he represented the escond
Ndltftriit 4tf the North-"CkVttffMf Gtjlffln
al Assembly, being forced froth fur-
thcr <futy in that body by political un-
rest until 1899, when he again repre-.
sen ted the county and started what
was later to prove a service, record rjlJa State legislator. For close to 25
years, he served consecutively in the
legislature, first in the house and then;
in the senate, and he bcame known as'
the revolving legislator. He was the
author of numerous laws and was recr
ognized as an able representative and
senator during that long period of
service, which ended with the session
of 1923. In the meantime, he was'
-aaoaeiate^jdth-the ImtC .L IL MoorC
Tn the practice of law and distinguish¬
ed himself as an able attorney. The
hands of many law violators were
waslu-d clean by his powerful oratory
before spell-bound jurors in eastern
Carolina courthouses. He was solid-1
tor nf the inferior courts in this coun-
ty back in 1890, but he gained his
recognition for his powerTu 1 defense
rather than for the prosecution of al¬
leged violators ot the law.

Following his return from the North
"Carolina legislature, his power began
to wane, and after he suffered a stroke
of paralysis in 1929, he retired alto¬
gether from the practice of law. Since
that time he spent his life quietly in
the hotel here, reading extensively
and waiting patiently for the end.
He never affiliated with any religi¬

ous denomination, and while not at
all pretentious, he was virtually the
living soul of the Skewarkee Lodge'
of Masons here. He supported the
°r£an'zation almost alone and whole-
heartedly for many years, taking an

^ctive and interesting part in the var-

ious accepted duties of the Masnic or-

'der. He lived his life as he went,'
sharing freely and willingly with his
friends and the less fortunate until cir-

jcumstanceg prevented.
Funeral services were conducted

from the Episcopal church at 2:30 o'-
clock this afternoon by Rev. E. F.
Moseley, followed by a Msaonic serv¬

ice at the grave in the local cemetery.

Amount of Cotton Exempt
of Tax Under the New Act

»
When the cotton farmer ha* sign-

de hi* application for an allotment,
the amount he can sell will be work¬
ed out by the State Board and the
information will be sent back to the
county agent. Then the farmer will
be issued certificates showing the
pounds of lint cotton he has been al-
loted. As the farmer gins the cotton,
the certificates will be taken from his
book. If the farmers has tenants on J
his farm, the certificates will be sent
to the landlord and his tenants as

each shares in the crop.
I

Unusual Bargains Offered
By Colonial Beauty Shop
The Colonial Beauty Shop, Mrs.

Joe Everett, proprietress, is offering
extra specials (or permanent waves

during the remainder of this month
and August. A list of specials is car¬
ried in the shop advertisement ap¬
pearing in this paper.

TOBACCO CHECKS

Tobacco rental checks continue
to reach this county, the agent's
office reporting 12 checks arrived
yesterday for distribution. There
are several hundred additional
checks due. however.
A few checks have been delayed

by improper applications filed for
contracts, it is understood. Other
checks due liartin farmers are be¬
ing delayed apparently by rushed
conditions In the Washington City
offices.

Cotton checks are due here al¬
most any day now, the agent's of¬
fice being instructed to notify the
owners immediately upon the re-

ceiptof the vouchers.

DISCUSS PEANUT
MARKETING ACT
NEXT THURSDAY
R. H. McDrcw Will Have
Charge of Meeting To
Be Held in Tarboro

.
A discussion of proposed amend-

inents to the present peanut marketing!
agreement will be held at a public
meeting scheduled to be held Thurs-
day of this week in Tarboro, accord-
ing to information received here yes-
terday .; H

R. H. McDrew, markcing special-'
ist of the general crops section of the
Agricultural Adjustment Administra
tion, will have charge of the meeting,
it announwl,

All county agents from the coun¬
ties producing peanuts commere tally
have been asked to be present at the
hearings and to help the growers
thresh out various problems in con¬
nection with the agreement.
The ptirpOM of the agreement is

to control the sttpply of peanuts for
shelling and marketing. A study of
of the first draft of the agreement
brought out the need for a number of
amendments to cover new angles
&Web: have arisen. * T- .-

New agreements arising from the
hearings will be-signcd by.growers
and millers.
The Tarboro hearing will be for)

growers in Bladen, Beaufort, ilruuv-
wick, Carteret, Columbus, Craven,
Cumberland, Johnston. Edgecombe.
Greene," Duplin, Jones, Lenoir. Mar-
tin, Nash, New Hanover, Onslow,
Pender, Pitt, Robeson, Sampson, and
Wilson Counties.

It could not be learned Unlay, but
it is understood that several peanut jfarmers would attend the Tarboro
meeting from this county along with
County Agent T. B. Brandon.:;
A second meeting will be held in

Murfreesboro the following day for
farmers in other peanut counties.

Pamlico Inmate Dies At
Martin Home Thursday

John- Ximherlakny inmate.in the
Martin County home, died there last
week.from dropsy. Burial was made
in the county cemetery Friday, and
fmal rites were conducted at the grave
Sunday.
Mr. Timberlake, 60 years old, was

one of Pamlico County's subjects, and
had been in the home in this county
about two years.

GIRL HERE WINS
BEAUTY TITLE
FRIDAY NIGHT,

Miss Mary D. Hardison To
Represent Legion Post
In Greensboro Soon

Miss Mary Davis Hardison, daugh¬
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Grayer \V. Hardi¬
son, of Williamston. was chosen last
"Friday evening to represent the John
Walton Hassell American Legion
Post at the annual convention of the
North Carolina department of tin
American Legion to he held in Greens
boro August 26-27 as "Miss Martin
County" and "Miss Williamston.'
The judges, five from Washington led
by Mr. Selby Jones, selected Mis
Hardison from 26 candidates, many
of whom entered the contest merely
as a favor to the contest sponsors, it
was ^aid. v
While the evetit met with financial

success, it was not accorded a very
earnest support, probably for no fault
on the part of any one, but just be¬
cause beauty is present on the streets
of towns and villages throughout the
county every day of tin- year, making
a special event for the gathering of
beauty a bit far-fetched in the minds
jof the local public.

Approximately $7$71 was received by
the post auxiliaryr-netting abouf
from which amount the expense of

iss Hardison trip to Greensboro
jwill be deducted.

The Legion Auxiliary extends its
'appreciation.to.those.who took a

part in the contest, especially the lit
tie girls for their dances and little
;Mi%g Smith, of Robersonville, for her
reading.

Tti Hold Hearing for Negto
In Alleged Assault Case
r .*.

Booker T. Hill, charged with se¬

cretly assaulting His niece, Burlcne
Hill, 18-year-oTc! negress, with a pis¬
tol on the 16th of last month in the
Bret; Union section of the county, i*
scheduled to.be givrrr a prt'lituinaiy
hearing here tomorrow morning he-
fore Mayor J. 1,. Hassell.
The Hill woman, said to have been

shot by Hill in the hack, had a lung
[punctured by a small bullet. Pneu¬
monia developed, but she is understood
to hive sufficiently recovered to it-,
tend the scheduled hearing:

Hill, maintaining his innocence,
continues in the county jail.

Farm and Home Week
To Begin On July 31st

Farm and Home week will he held
at State College, Raleigh, beginning
Tuesday morning, July.34.aud.last-
ing through August 2. Howiver,
there will he an evening meeting Oil

Monday, July 30. Full information
about Farm and Home Week may he
secured from Charles A. Sheffield,
secretary, State College Station, Hal-

eigh.

HOW MARTINS BAT
The Willianiston team's batting average climbs slowly.but it does

climb. While-the -chtb-hta-not lost a single game-iu-ilic-iwii weeks
since the averages were last published, the team batting average has

gone up but 3 points, from .257 to .260. However, the pay-off is made
on the basis of runs scored, not base hits wasted or men left on bases
and in these departments the Martins have certainly led every tsani

they've been up against lately. In the past 12 ganws Willianiston
scored 74 riyis on *108 hits, and in the meantime the local pitchers were

holding opposing teams to 17 runs, or less than 1 1-2 runs prr game*

earned and unearned.
Now, to the individuals. Brake continues to show the way, al¬

though hf found the going tough during the past few days and hit mark
it down from .449 to .375. Eatap also dropped, comin down from .360
to .345. Otcar Anderson, jr., if the only other member, of the squad
in the select .300 group, his mark just making the grade, ,Gaylord*
Uzzle, Brogden, and Herring fattened their marks some, white the rest

of the boys were on the downgrade. Incidentally, Uzzle's mark of two

weeks ago should have been two hits better than the figres showed, due
to an error. And also, some more incidentally, Uzzle has struck out

but two times this season out of 122 official appearances at the plate,
which is probably a record, or something. Brake leads in total num¬

ber of hits, three-baggers, home runs, total bases, and runs batted in.
Earp is best in two-baggers, runs scored, and second in total baacs.
"Brother" Gaylord has made the most sacrifices, and Troy Goodmon is
best at base-pilfering.

The figures below cover all games through Saturday, July 7:

Piaytr & Pot. G AB R H 2B 3B HR TB SH RBI SB PcL
Brake, rf 30 112 26 42 10 4 3 69 4 40 6 .375
Earp, ss 28 116 42 40 12 0 1 53 0 9 4 .345
Anderson, cf-ss _ 6 10 2 3 0 1 0 5 01 1 .300
Gaylord, If 30 128 20 37 5 0 1 45 8 20 6 289
Herring, p-cf 17 35 5 10 2 0 0 12 1 2 0 .286
Uzzle, Jb-c 30 122 10 34 6 0 0 40 1 13 1 .279
Brogden, lb-3b 27 101 19 27 7 0 2 40 2 22 6 267
Cherry, p 10 35 2 8 1 0 0 9 2 I 1 .229
Taylor, c-lb 26 95 9 21 4 0 1 28 1 11 0 .221
Gardner, p 11 24 2 5 1 1 0 8 0 2 0 .208
Kugler, p 6 16 1 3 1 0 0 4 0 1 0 .188
Goodmon, cf-2b 29 114 20 21 3 1 0 26 0 14 7 .184
Dozier, 2b 13 46 4 6 0 0 0 6113 .130
Gaddy, p 8 14 110-01 4030 ,071
Others . 77 6 14 4 0 0 18 3 8 2 .182

Team Totals 30 1045 169 272 56 7 9 367 23 148 37 .260

August 23 Recommended As
Opening Date in Eastern Belt

STANDINGS

Williamston 25 5 .833
Edenton 20 10 607
Plymouth r. 13 17 4JJ
Ahoskie 13 17 43.1
Elizabeth City 13 18 ,40b
W indsor 7 24. .220

RESULTS

Friday, July 6
Williamston 4, Windsor 1.
Ahoskie 1, Fdenton 1.
Plymouth 7, Elizabeth City 6.

Saturday, July 7
Williamston 2, Windsor 1.
Fdenton 5, Ahoskie 1.
Flizaheth City 7, Plymouth 6.

Monday, July 9
Williamston-Ahoskie cancelled
Plymouth-Fdenton rain.

MEASURING OF
LAND WILL BE ,TOPIC AT MEET

Thirty Surveyors To Meet
Thursday for Definite
Measuring Methods

Vina! plaus fBr measuring cotton jand tobacco erops planted under con¬

tract and rented acres, will be dis¬
cussed at a meeting of those recently
appuinted to handle lhe.Jvorlc at a

meeting in the county courthouse on |Thursday of this week at 1» o'clock, j
it was announced today. The discus-
sioti at tlte~mccting Thursday will
center amumfthe methods to be fol- |
lowed in measuring the contracted

acres.

Acoerding to present plans every
acre planted to contracted crops and
every acts sharing in rental payments
will be measured wulon tin nest tew

weeks. A'fter the first survey is com¬

pleted, a check-up on the measures will
W-hantfWr-piuhahU by go. i nmient

sUive-yols Sfill into tin county from
other sections. The re-check will be
made to determine the accuracy of the
first survey, and to determine if the

f
contract signers have complied witt^
the terms of the contract
The surveyors or measurers will

not direct «he farmer who lias a larg.
eTcfop than the contract calls t3i to

plow up or destroy the surplus, but
the case wilt be referred to the coun¬

ty allotment committee and instruc¬
tions issued from tire members of that
committee. However, it is rrason-
.1.1. to .111101* the farmer who |
has a smalt surplus wlfl eliminate'
much possible trouble and confusion
by destroying the surplus then and
TtlFreTinit signing the putpu taiil hi
fore the surveyor leaves. Some farm¬
ers are said to he planning to ignore
any instructions to destroy any sur-

plus that might exist In such cases

,t a understood that the contract Will
auumatically become void. However,
it is believed that there arc few crops
larger than the allotment specified in

the contract*.
Upon the recommendations of the

committeemen, the state authorities
recently named the surveyors for this

county, as follows:
1 liner lames, Bruce RuselhJ^ "

Kiddiik, J T. Taylor, A. K. Osborne
John Wildman, Marvin Everett, H h
Everett. N M Worsley, H. M Atns-
|ry K K Harrell, A. 1- Bollock, K k.

Stalling!, C. U. Kogers, Robert Cow¬
an. t B cl-''* ir 1 rr"Y >. y'~nest Edmondson, (leorge Haislip, Os¬
car Anderson. l>. N. Hix, t. 11. Row.
John I). I.illey. I.. J Hardison, Joshua
(, C'oUrain, James V. Cnltram, <.

(iriffin, C. A. Hough, T. O. H. k
man, and Herbert Cowan, jr.

Slight Increase Reported
In Rainfall at This Point

.
A slight in "erase in the rainfall has

hern recorded in this section during
list past several weeks, as compared
with similar periods during the past
two or three years. The June rain¬

fall 3.26 inches, was greater by more

than one inch than the June record¬
ing a year ago. July has started ^to Ik Iter the record of July,
When 608 Inchea of rain were "I***-
7,1 During the^rst nine days of this
month 2.63 inches of rain fell here, or

nlorr than one-third of the amount
reported during July a year ago, and
the month is not one-third spent.

Legion Auxiliary Meets
With Mrs. J. R. Leggett

The Legion Auxiliary of the John
Walton Haaaell Poit, American Leg¬
ion, will hold iti regular meeting with
Mrs. J. K. Leggett Saturday afternoon
of next week at A o'clock in William-
iton, It wai announced today.

OPENING DATES
ARE EARLIEST
IN MANY YEARS

First Time In History That
Local Market Opened

On Thursday
Eastern North Carolina tobacco

markets will open Thursday, August
23, this year, several days earlier than

first time in history that the market*
haw been scheduled to open in this
belt on any day other thari Tuesday,
it is understood. The dates were de¬
termined by the Tobacco Association
of the United States in its annual
meeting held in White Sulphur
Springs, West Virginia, la^t week.

Georgia opens for the season on

August 1, followed by South Caro¬
lina oil the 9th, tins on other Eastern
Cartdma markets oti ttie J3rcr, "and
the Middle Melt on September 13th.
While these !.*tes are subject to

change at the direction of the Secre¬
tary of Agriculture, it is believed
that they will stand Accordion to
rifyortn released Pday. «»ne group iti
the industry wants the markets to
open August 28, but the buyers fa¬
vor the earlier petting on the 23rd.
Heretofore the.situation Irrs.been
reversed, the warehotis men desiring
an carty opening and the buyers a-
comparatively late opening. Secre¬
tary Wallace will definitely determine
the opening dates this wee. it is un¬
derstood.
The markets in this belt opened

August 29th last season, a few days.
earlier than the opening of the year
before. While no complaint will be
directed by farmers against opening
date for this belt this year, it is
K«Mie hII y bedieiarmcr*- .will fr*
not he ready with any ui very, little

activities will, in all probability, be
still underway at that date, leaving
little time for the farmer to Prepay*
any of his tobacco for marke,. The
earlier opening will add another week
lo the long season of marketing in

hot weather, during which graded to¬
bacco is subject to damage to a great¬
er extent than in cool or cold wea¬
ther.

Ptdayi-d openings n»~jlioCT-hell.has
caused warehousemen much concern
on those markets where tobacco is
transported and sotd in other belts
before selling was scheduled in East¬
ern North Carolina. The early open¬
ing in the East Carolina belt will
nearly stop this practice this season,
it is believed by many.

There is one thing about it, how-
eve.r, and that is the early opening
will do no body barni and does not
necessarily mean an varly doling,
giving the farmer.LhaJ.mm h.more
time to dispose of his crop.

('.imperatively light sales 21111 well,
he expected in this section during
tlu fn t Few days the markets are
.pen

Clear Structure from New
Hotel Building Site Here

The. little building located between
the Enterprise building and the Grace
Hotel has been torn down piepara-
tory to the construction of Williarn-
Munji hut.. I.t Unslrm tion on
the new building will he started im¬
mediately, it is understood.
The small tine-story structure has

served for many purposes, for a bar¬
room for many years, a general mer¬

cantile.establishment,.grocery.store,
and more recently housing a cleaning
and mercantile business.

Destruction work, started yesterday
noon, was almost completed before
evening.

Uneventful Meeting Held
By Local Town Board

«
No nutter* other than of a routine

nature were discussed at a short meet¬

ing of the local town commissioner*
held last evening. The suasion was
scheduled to have been held the first
Monday evening, but was postponed
until last evening when members of
the board were called out of town

»

Cause lor Limberneck In
Poultry Flocks Given

.
Limberneck among poultry flocks

is caused by the birds eating decom¬
posing flesh or other protein sub¬
stance. Uusually it is caused by the
chickens rating dead birds, a dead
rat or some such material. Decom¬
posed or moldy mash will sometimes'
produce this condition. Limberneck
is not contagious and the outbreak
may be handled by confining the
birds until the trouble is located and
then treating the flock with Epsom
salts.


